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Declarations

• Founder of Decolonising Contraception a community interest company 
created by Black & people of colour working in Sexual & Reproductive 
Health

• Freelance journalist

• Trustee Medact Charity
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Objectives

• To provide a different perspective on 
healthcare 

• To better understand what Decolonising 
Frameworks are & how they can be applied to 
healthcare 

• To outline how structural inequality contributes 
to health injustice
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Decolonising Frameworks

‘To decolonise is to acknowledge the often, harmful role that 
colonisation has played in distorting knowledge and restructuring our 
society; it asks how we may dismantle epistemologies derived 
through colonialism and instead centre the experiences of 
indigenous populations’

- adapted from Decolonizing Methodologies, T.Smith



Medical Exploitation

• Most often people think of the US government funded Tuskegee Syphilis Study where 
600 Black American men were left untreated to study syphilis 

OR

• The legacy of J.Marion Sims - the modern godfather of gynaecology who 
experimented of enslaved African women Lucy, Anarcha to name a few

But medical exploitation has been fundamental to the progress of modern medicine - most 
often this being on racially marginalised, poor, mentally ill and incarcerated communities. 

For many centuries, British physicians experimented on enslaved and indigieous 
populations.



The foundations of race-based science

Illustration from Types of Mankind (1854)

• Kant - racial categorisation
• Creation of Social 

Anthropology and Colonial 
physician → race science 

• Pearson and Galton -
development of eugenics

Science has never been neutral!



Racial 

Categorisation



To how we study race in our research



Use of race within our research



Use of Race Correction & Racial Algorithms 



Race based medication & Treatment pathways 



Medical Devices



Sexual & Reproductive Health - An example



The History of Eugenics and Family Planning

- Eugenics - the idea that we could improve human species through 
selective breeding created by Sir Francis Galton at University 
College London 

- In 1921 Margaret Sanger penned ‘the Eugenic Value of Birth 
Control’ essay in which she lays out benefits of FP improving the 
human species 

- In 1918, Marie Stopes wrote two books in 1918, Married Love and 
Wise Parenthood, in which she adumbrated some of her eugenicist 
views



The History of Eugenics and Family Planning

"Sterilisation of the unfit raises a hornet's nest, but no one worries at all 
about the daily sterilisation now going on of the fit. Young married men of 

the professional classes are today often forced by conditions to remain 
sterile, though they passionately desire the healthy children they could have 
if they did not have hordes of defectives to support in one way or the other." 

- Maries Stopes in her magazine Birth Control News in 1922



The oral contraceptive pill and the Puerto Rico pill 
trials 

• Early contraceptive pill trials conducted in Puerto Rico on poor working 
class Puerto Rican women by Harvard scientists

• Puerto Rico considered ideal location as ‘overpopulated’, impoverished 
population; women wishing to avoid forced sterilisation

• Participants not fully consented, aware of side effects 
• When pill safe enough for general market not at prices affordable for 

population on which it was trialled 



The history of Norplant in the United States 

• Approved for commercial use in 1991
• Judges and legislators using Norplant on specific 

populations e.g convicted criminals, those receiving 
state assistance 

• Philadelphia Inquirer ran an editorial headlined, "Poverty 
and Norplant--Can Contraception Reduce the 
Underclass?"

• Norplant associated with contraceptive coercion by many 
particularly Black Americans see Dorothy Roberts - Killing 
the Black Body

• Norplant withdrawn from US in 2002 and withdrawn from 
UK in 1999



‘Many paternal and apparently sympathetic doctors have 
persuaded Black women to accept an abortion or 

contraceptive she did not really want, out of a concern to 
control our fertility. And such attitudes are reflected not only 

through our experiences here in Britain, but in our countries of 
origin, where myths about the need for population control are 
used as an excuse for unleashing of mass sterilisation and 
birth control programmes on Black & Third World women, 

often as part of the West’s ‘aid’ package.’

- Heart of the Race: Black Women’s Lives in Britain 
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Often people think of activism & protest...
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Decolonising Frameworks

‘To decolonise is to acknowledge the often harmful role that colonisation has 
played in distorting knowledge and restructuring our society; it asks how we 
may dismantle epistemologies derived through colonialism and instead 
centre the experiences of indigenous populations’

- adapted from Decolonizing Methodologies, T.Smith



Decolonising Healthcare

Contextualising our current system of healthcare

Making our systems more inclusive and equitable 

Dismantling & questioning practices that reinforce harmful systems

Devising new systems that do not replicate the old ones



Suggested Reading 
• Medical Apartheid – Harriet Washington 
• Dorothy Roberts - Fatal Invention

• Superior – Angela Saini

• The Return of Scientific Racism – Dr Adam Rutherford 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cYf-xNsIb2I, How to Argue With A 
Racist

• Heart of the Race: Black Women’s Lives in Britain 

• Check out the Decolonising Reading List on our website 
https://www.decolonisingcontraception.com/the-decolonising-
contraception-reading-by-annabel-sowemimo

• A list of some of our articles are also on the website 
https://www.decolonisingcontraception.com/in-press
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